Connecting an Android Device

to

**myWi-Fi@Humber**

1. Tap Settings
2. Tap Wifi
3. Tap HumberPublic
4. Tap Connect
5. Once Connected go back to Home Screen and open Internet

6. Browse to a website and it will redirect you here.

7. Tap Public

8. Type your Username and Password and tap Public Login
9. Open the Play Store

10. Search for Aruba clearpass

11. Tap Clearpass QuickConnect

12. Tap Install
13. Tap Accept

14. Open Internet and go to [http://wifi-connect.humber.ca](http://wifi-connect.humber.ca)
   Tap Start

15. Tap Clearpass QuickConnect

16. Type your username and password and tap configure

17. Tap ok

18. Tap PIN
19. Set a 4 digit PIN and tap continue

20. Confirm PIN and tap ok

21. Your Device will configure itself

22. You are done.